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67. The children are asked to make
another list of words, this time
using the same ending sound.
Endings such as an, at, et, in, on,
ot and un are particularly good
to use.

68. Start the children with, "Did
you ever see . . . " You then
ask the children to think of two
words which rhyme and can be
related in some manner.

(Ronald Cramer is Professor of Education at Oakland University.)

CHILDREN'S LITERATURE:
VIEWS AND REVIEWS

'
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Read any new books lately? Children's books? Here are some of the
newer books you might like to share
with the pupils you teach. Please remember that grade designations are
only an organizational device. Many
kindergarteners will be ready for the
books recommended for second graders; many third graders will enjoy
books designated as fifth grade books.
Older children may enjoy books designed for younger children. When
selecting a book to read aloud to your
particular group keep their unique experiences or lack of them, their interests, and their listening comprehension in mind. Try to choose books
that will challenge imaginations, expand vocabularies and concepts, and
will probably not be read by the
children on their own either because
the format of the book is not appealing or because the book is too difficult for the children to read independently. Read books Y.OU like, read
with skill and enthusiasm, and everyone enjoy, enjoy!
KINDERGARTEN
The Three Billy Goats Gruff retold
and illustrated by Paul Galdone. Three

by Jane M. Bingham

brave goats outsmart an ugly troll.
Evil is properly punished.
Milton The Early Riser by Robert
Kraus
A panda bear wants to play while
other animals, Creeps, Whippersnappers, Nincompoops and others, want
to sleep. A humorous, action-packed
story.
What's the Matter with Carruthers?
A Bedtime Story by James Marshall.
A large irritable bear is humored by his
friends in an attempt to soothe his
"rumpled nerves". Grouchy children
in need of a nap would certainly
understand Carruther's feelings.
Helen Oxenbury's ABC of Things by
Helen Oxenbury.
A refreshingly entertaining and unusual ABC book. The amusing illustrations will give children a lot to
talk about.
My Friend Little John and Me by
Yutaka Sugita.
A richly colored wordless picture book
that shows a boy's activities during a
day. Because the activities will probably be familiar to children this book
would be a good first wordless picture book.
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Over, Under and Through and Other
Spatial Concepts by Tana Hoban
Black and white photos illustrate concepts using animals, children at play,
and food. A good book to use for
language development.
The Adventures of Paddy Pork by
John Goodall.
Charming black and white illustrations tell an exciting and humorous
story. One of the first wordless picture books.

FIRST GRADE
Yummers! by James Marshall.
An overweight pig just cannot curb
her appetite even when her turtle
friend tries to help. Marvelously humorous illustrations.
The Dead Tree by Alvin Tresselt.
The story of how a dead tree dies
but at the same time nourishes new
forms of life is beautifully depicted
through watercolor illustrations and
sensitive text.

My Mean Old Old Mom Will Be Sorry,
Blackboard Bear by Martha Alexander.
Another Blackboard Bear story. This
time Anthony is mad at his mother
and runs away with his bear friend.
They find cave living unsatisfactory,
and Anthony decides that he's no
longer angry at his "mostly .
good mom."
Bubble, Bubble by Mercer Mayer.
A wordless picture book which includes animal monsters and has a surprise ending.

will soon be making up their own
new equivalents.

Jacko by John S. Goodall.
A more complicated wordless picture
book than Goodall's The Adventures
of Paddy Pork. Colorful illustrations
and half page inserts tell of the escape
of an organ grinder's monkey and his
subsequent adventures with a pirate
ship. Children will need to feel comfortable with story sequence before
they will be able to fully participate
in the creation of a verbal story
about Jacko.

The Midnight Adventures of Kelly,
Dot, and Esmeralda by John S.
Goodall.
A wordless picture book which features personified dolls who have some
exciting adventures when they leave
the nursery for the countryside.

The Web in the Grass by Berniece
Freschet.
A poetic realistic story of the life
cycle of a spider. An excellent book
to use with those who have enjoyed
the fanciful and beautiful Charlotte's
Web.

Tim's Last Voyage by Edward Ardizzone.
The tenth and last picture book in the
Little Tim series is as exciting as the
others. After Tim and Ginger are
cruelly treated by their ship's bosun
and then tossed overboard during a
storm, they are returned to their parents and made to promise not to go
to sea again until they are grown up.

SECOND GRADE
Master of All Masters Marcia Sewall.
Pencil drawings help to tell the delightful tale of a servant girl who must
learn different names for common
household items; pants = squibs and
crackers, bed = barnacle. The children
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THIRD GRADE
On the Other Side of the River by
Joanne Oppenheim.
A spirited picture book that stresses
the importance of interdependence.

The Secret of the Sachem's Tree by
F. N. Monjo.
Seventeenth century Colonial architecture and dress are shown in the
illustrations for this easy to read Connecticut legend of the Charter Oak
which was called Sachem's tree at the
time when Goody Gifford was scared
by a carved pumpkin placed in the
tree's hollow.
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs
translated by Randall Jarrell and illustrated by Nancy Burkert.
The wicked queen must put on red
hot iron slippers and dance herself to
death in the German version of this
popular tale. Richly detailed illustrations make this book a work of art
no child should miss.
Femi and Old Grandaddie by Adjai
Robinson.
Unselfishness and kindness are rewarded in this African tale that is supported by details of African life and
authentic speech patterns.
FOURTH GRADE
Charlie and the Great Glass Elevator
by Roald Dahl.
A sequel to Charlie and the Choco-

late Factory.

the easy to read text will appeal to
young readers.
FIFTH GRADE
The Wild Colt by Hope Ryden.
Photographic essay of wild mustang
colt's birth and way of life.
The Witches of Worm by Zilpha
Keatley Snyder.
A 12-year-old girl, who is often left
alone by her divorced mother, begins
to believe that she is possessed by
witches. She gradually begins to realize
that she has been using her belief as
an excuse for her vengeful behavior
toward her mother. Excellent characterizations and a realistic treatment
of a serious problem.
A Wind in the Door by Madeleine
L'Engle.
Sequel to Wrinkle in Time. This time
Charles Wallace's life is at stake, and
Meg must successfully accomplish
three unusual tasks to save him.
The Genie of Sutton Place by George
Selden.
Another Animal fantasy by the author
of the award winning and much loved

Cricket in Times Square.
SIXTH GRADE
W. E. B. Du Bois - A Biography by
Virginia Hamilton.
An enlightening, well-written account
of the controversial life of W.E.B.
Du Bois. A must for 20th century
young people to know about.
A Witch's Garden by Miriam Young.
An upper middle class child is upset
by her friend's bigotry and beco~es
embroiled in suspenseful happemngs
in her community.
Guests in the Promised Land by
Kirstin Hunter.
A series of short stories that superbly
explore the Black experience. Black

The Seven Stone by Mary Francis
Shura.
The discomfort and insecurity caused
by lack of acceptance by one's peers
is explored in a realistic manner. The
outcast lives in a commune.
Nomi and the Magic Fish: A Story
from Mrica by Phumla.
A lively telling of the African version
of Cinderella by a fifteen-year-old
author.
The Red Jaguar by Alison Prince.
Differences in background cause problems for a fatherless boy and his
luckier friend. Plenty of action and
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English is used. Author of Soul Brothers and Sister Love.
Benson Boy by Ivan Southall.
An eleven year old boy, who lives
without electricity and telephone, acts
competently to help both his father,
who has a serious accident, and mother
who is about to give birth. A warm
and spirited story.
The Silver Pony: A Story in Pictures
by Lynd Ward.
A wordless picture book that can be
used with upper elementary as well as
lower elementary school children. Drama tic scenes and powerful illustrations make this a most satisfying
book.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The English ballet film "The Tales
of Beatrix Potter," will be shown at
Oakland University, 201 Dodge Hall
at 6:30 p.m. on November 19th. A
second showing will be held in the
Oakland Centers Abstention at 1 :30
on November 20th. Peter Rabbit, Jemima Puddle Duck, Mrs. Tiggy-Winkle
and other Beatrix Potter characters
are featured in this lovely film. Children are most welcome. No admission
charge. Contact J. M. Bingham
(377-3067) if further information is
needed.
(Jane Bingham is on the faculty at
the School of Education, Oakland
University.)

PROGRESS REPORT for
1974 MRA CONFERENCE PROGRAM
Last spring a Program Planning Steering Committee met to determine strategies
for developing the 197 4 Conference Program. The first task was to involve MRA
members in identifying issues. To accomplish this task, a survey was sent asking
members to respond to the questions: "What are some significant issues and/or
goals for which Michigan Reading Association should provide leadership?" and
"How could this be accomplished?"
The issues, as identified by members, were sorted into categories and the
theme RIGHT-TO-READ ISSUES was established. From this summary a model
for program content was developed on a 2-way grid. Each topic is related to 2
issues; i.e., the topic "Reporting to Parents" is related to VII COMMUNITY
INVOLVEMENT and to C. RECORDS. (See model pages 18 - 19.)
To seek resources for the program, invitations were extended to MRA members, local IRA councils, and other interested persons. A prospective MRA program presenter would select one of the topics from the model or develop a topic
and designate which box would be appropriate for it.
Each presenter will complete a Program Description Form giving: RIGHTTO-READ ISSUES, Topic, General Objective, Specific Objectives (written as
behavioral objectives), Description, and Evaluation. These Program Descriptions
will be duplicated for inclusion in a resource book to be distributed to conference participants.
The issues and topics for the MRA program are to represent an EXEMPLARY
ONGOING PROGRAM as related to the RIGHT-TO-READ ISSUES.
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